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COLOMBO: Legendary Pakistani paceman Wasim Akram said
that Sri Lanka had a promising crop of fast bowlers despite
their traditional reliance on spin after holding a coaching
session with the islanders yesterday. After spending several
hours with the national team’s main established strike
bowlers and promising youngsters, Akram said there was no
lack of raw pace but they needed to develop their ability to
swing the ball.

“Most of the bowlers had a pace of 130 to 140 kmph (kilo-
meters per hour),” said Akram who himself bowled at a similar
pace in his prime in the 1990s when he was one of the world’s
leading players in all formats. Akram, who is now 50, said slow-
er wickets were a fact of life in South Asia, particularly in Sri
Lanka whose most successful bowlers have been spinners,
including the record-breaking Muttiah Muralitharan. But he
said there was no reason why fast bowlers could not thrive on
slower tracks as long as they had the right tricks up the sleeve.

“The idea is to teach them how to believe in themselves

and how to fox out the batsmen,” he said after a coaching ses-
sion at the Sinhalese Sports Club (SSC) grounds in Colombo.
Akram was joined at the SCC by Sri Lankan legends Aravinda
de Silva and Chaminda Vaas, both of whom had played
against the Pakistan swing king. Vaas, a former seamer, was
recently tasked with identifying fast bowling talent across the
cricket-mad island.

Regarded as one of the best left-arm pacemen ever to
grace the game, Akram took 414 Test wickets and 502 in 356
one-day internationals-both still a Pakistan record. Sri Lanka
Cricket Chief Thilanga Sumathipala said they invited Akram to
mentor local players in the next two years and visit the island
at least twice a year. “We have invited him to be with us in the
next two years as our consultant in pace bowling,” said
Sumathipala.  Sri Lanka, who have just completed a clean
sweep of Zimbabwe, are to embark on a tour of South Africa
later this month where they will play three Tests, three T20
matches and five ODIs. — AFP 

Akram says Sri Lanka has 
pace, needs more swing

SYDNEY: Discussions over whether Australia will host
England in a first day-night Ashes cricket test next year are
taking place but nothing has been decided yet, Cricket
Australia (CA) said yesterday. England head Down Under
next November for the 2017-18 series and local media
reported on Thursday that the England and Wales Cricket
Board (ECB) had agreed in principle to play one of the
matches under lights. A CA spokesman, however, said
there had not been an agreement yet and the tour itiner-
ary was still being finalized, though a day-night test was
part of the discussions.

“Ongoing scheduling of day-night tests in the
Australian summer is a natural progression,” the
spokesman said. “The Ashes is a great contest and attracts
huge audiences both at the ground and on television, but
nothing has yet been confirmed for next summer.” CA
have hosted two day-night tests under lights over the last
two seasons, both of which have been a commercial suc-
cess with large numbers attending the matches against
New Zealand and South Africa.

While both games were at the Adelaide Oval, making it
favorite to host a day-night Ashes test, Brisbane’s The
Gabba will host its first pink-ball test later this month
when Australia play Pakistan. England are to host their first

day-night test next August at Edgbaston against West
Indies. Alastair Cook, the England captain, said earlier this
year he was against playing an Ashes test under lights in
comments echoed by Australian counterpart Steve Smith.
Both felt the traditional rivalry, the oldest in world cricket,
generated enough interest.

However, CA chief executive James Sutherland, a major
proponent of pink-ball cricket, said the success of the two
Adelaide Oval games indicated the desire for at least one
day-night test. “The scheduling of day-night tests has been
driven by a desire to make test cricket more accessible, so
it is wonderful to see the format resonate with so many of
our fans,” Sutherland said after the South Africa game end-
ed on Sunday.

Smith also told local media on Thursday he felt pink-
ball cricket was here to stay, particularly given the way les-
sons learned from last year’s match against New Zealand
had been applied. The inaugural day-night test lasted just
three days with the twilight drastically affecting the move-
ment of the pink-ball, while batsmen also said they found
it hard to see under lights. The match against South Africa
lasted four days and an improved ball did not move
around as much in the evening session, nor get scuffed up
by the pitch. — Reuters 

Day-night Ashes under discussion

COLOMBO: Sri Lankan cricketer Kasun Rajitha (R) speaks with former Pakistan cricketer Wasim Akram during his first
coaching session at the Sinhalese Sports Club (SSC) grounds. — AFP 

Azam like young 
Kohli: Pak coach

SYDNEY: Pakistan coach Mickey Arthur compared “young
gun” Babar Azam to Virat Kohli yesterday, saying the 22-
year-old reminded him of the India skipper at the same
age. Batsman Azam has played only three Tests, narrowly
missing out on a century in Pakistan’s loss to New Zealand
in Hamilton this week when he was left unbeaten on 90 as
the side was bowled out. 

In his 18 one-dayers, he has scored three centuries, all
of which came in consecutive matches against the West
Indies earlier this year. “He (Azam) is a young gun who will
be an exceptional player,” Arthur told Perth’s 6PR radio
ahead of Pakistan’s sole warm-up match for their three-
Test series against Australia. “I’ll go so far as to say, at the
same age, I reckon he’s as good as Virat Kohli, which I
know that’s high praise but he’s right up there.”

Pakistan have resisted the temptation to change and
retained the same 16-man squad for Australia that lost
the recent series against New Zealand 2-0. For South
African Arthur, it will be his first time facing Australia
since he coached them over a two-year tenure that end-
ed in June 2013. He said Pakistan were ready to fire
against an Australia Test team coming off a demoralizing
2-1 series loss to South Africa and had learned a lot in
New Zealand. — AFP 

NZ coach declines 
Australia turmoil

SYDNEY: New Zealand coach Mike Hesson declined to lay the
boot into Australia yesterday after a demoralizing Test series
defeat to South Africa, insisting their one-day team was a dif-
ferent beast. Australia head into the three-game limited-overs
Chappell-Hadlee Trophy, starting Sunday in Sydney, on the
back of that 2-1 series loss to the Proteas while New Zealand
arrive fresh from a 2-0 Test sweep against Pakistan.

“I think their one-day side is a heck of a lot more settled
than their Test side,” said Hesson. “The one-day side has been
incredibly consistent, bar the recent South Africa (one-day 5-0
whitewash) series. “They’ve been very good for a number of
years and are ranked number one in the world, so I don’t think
the unsettled nature of the Test side will lead into the one-day
side.” The New Zealanders could take the world number one
ranking from the Aussies with a 3-0 series whitewash, but
Hesson insisted that simply retaining the Chappell-Hadlee
Trophy would be enough. 

“We won the Chappell-Hadlee the last couple of times, it’s
really important for us,” he said. “Australia are our big brothers
and winning a bilateral series against them is important. If the
by-product of that is an increase in the ranking, then great.”
One of their secret weapons to unsettle the Australian top
order is expected to be express bowler Lockie Ferguson, one
of two new faces in their squad along with spinner Todd Astle.

The 25-year-old Ferguson bowls consistently above 140
kilometers per hour and occasionally tops 150 kph which sets
him apart from New Zealand’s trade mark stable of medium-
fast bowlers. “With Adam Milne missing, Lockie gives us a
point of difference in our attack,” Hesson said. — AFP 

SYDNEY: New Zealand cricket coach Mike Hesson looks
out over the Sydney Cricket Ground (SCG) after a press
conference ahead of their first one-day international
match against Australia. — AFP 


